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Low lands near the Bay of Fundy are often flooded on the high tides and create many of the salt
marshes and are great areas to grow lots of hay. This area is known as the Nappan fields.
(Lawrence R. Nicoll Photo)

Evening Light paints the sky over the “Mini-Cabot” trail in Advocate by Lawrence R Nicoll will be part
of his Parrsboro Creative workshop this summer. (Lawrence R. Nicoll Photo)

Cultural Campus 2017: A Creative Candy Shop!
By Robert More
Parrsboro Creative is presenting its third season of
popular arts and artisan
courses, and the line-up is
more dynamic than ever with
an amazing selection of creative adventures to choose
from: painting, photography,
rug-hooking, blacksmithing,
basketry, photography, music
and much more!
This
year’s
Cultural
Campus kicks off on May
27/28 with Heather Lawson’s
workshop in Stone Carving.
This is one of our most popular events and is tailored for
both beginners and advanced
with Heather setting a working atmosphere that makes
everyone feel right at home.
The next course is a
Blacksmithing session on June
2 at the beautiful Age of Sail
Museum. With
Master
Blacksmith Michael Tennyson
at the helm, these fascinating
courses which run at intervals
from June right through to
September, are already selling
well; and for 2017, Michael
has expanded the repertoire
to include – pokers, flowers,
knife and sword making.
The brilliant Janet Doble is
returning with her pottery
classes during July and August,
and Ottawa House Museum,
situated in a breath-taking
location right on the shore of
The Bay of Fundy, is offering
a brand new course.
If you would like to learn
the art of rug-hooking, here’s
your chance as Dwight
Gallagher is leading a class on
June 24.
Following this is one of the
highlights of the season. Tom
Forrestall, one of Canada’s
premier painters and an artist
with an international reputation, is giving an intensive in
The Magic of Egg TemperaJuly 5 to July 9.
His son William, a highly
respected artist in his own
right, will also be there, and
this five day session promises
to be a truly extraordinary
experience.
There are many other
unique workshops coming up
as well with 2016 favourites
returning: Photography with
Lawrence
Nicoll
(Composition & the Art of
Seeing), Watercolour with Joy
Laking, Pat Reid’s The Art of
English Willow Basketry, and
Plein Air Painting with William
Rogers.
And as if this wasn’t
enough, there are more new
courses: Wayne Boucher’s
workshop in impressionistic
painting, and for history/sailing era buffs, there’s an
intriguing session at Ottawa
House called “The Canvas
Bucket” – bring your darning
needle.
And – James Hill, master of
the ukulele, is also returning.
“Places are already being
snapped up”, says Executive

Director Robert More, “and
one class –Monika Wright’s
Abstract Composition &
Colour – is sold out.
So, if you see something
you like, don’t wait or you
may miss it!”
Course Details and Registration:
https://www.parrsborocreative.co
m/creative-campuslanding/course-listings/
For more information contact:
Robert More, Executive Director,
Parrsboro Creative
parrsborocreative@gmail.com
Ph: 902-728-2007, www.parrsborocreative.com

Joy Laking will provide
leadership in a watercolour
painting workshop as part of
the 2017 Parrsboro Creative
Cultural Campus. (Submitted)

Pat Reid’s instruction in basket making will enable you to make baskets similar to the one’s shown
above. (Submitted)

